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DGO strategy: Two-pronged approach to exploration 

DGO’s strategy is to generate shareholder value through investing in gold exploration 

and development companies and progressing its own exploration tenement portfolio 

with a view to identifying potential large scale, long life projects. The company’s 

‘brownfield’ corporate investments include De Grey Mining (ASX:DEG, Spec. Buy, 

Valuation: $1.71/sh); Dacian Gold (ASX:DCN, not rated) and Yandal Resources 

(ASX:YRL, not rated). DGO’s ‘greenfield’ tenement positions are located proximal to 

known gold and copper deposits and operations in Western Australia and South 

Australia. This strategy is executed by a team of highly experienced geologists and 

senior resource industry executives. 

DGO’s compelling value & upside 

Underlying DGO’s strategy is that per ounce gold Resources trading multiples are 

significantly higher than per ounce gold discovery costs, with the company’s recent 

investments providing validation. On a sum of parts basis, there remains compelling 

value from the look-through of DGO’s ASX-listed investments. There is also upside 

potential from further Resource growth and asset de-risking at its investment 

companies, and from DGO’s own highly prospective tenement positions. 

Investment thesis: Speculative Buy, Valuation $4.67/sh 

DGO’s dual strategy of combining ASX-listed investments with its own highly 

prospective tenement positions provides an attractive portfolio approach to Australian 

gold exploration investing. This strategy is led by an experienced team with substantial 

success to date. We expect share price growth as: further gold Resources are added 

and project developments are de-risked at its ASX-listed investments; and as 

exploration at DGO’s own tenement portfolio is progressed. 

Our valuation of $4.67/sh is supported by a sum of parts of DGO’s listed investments 

and greenfield exploration portfolio. DGO has prospective operations and cash flows. 

Our Speculative risk rating recognises this higher level of risk and volatility of returns. 

Absolute Price  Earnings Forecast 

 

 
Year ending 30 June 2020a 2021e 2022e 2023e 

Sales (A$m) 3 2 - - 

EBITDA (A$m) 0 (8) (3) (3) 

NPAT (reported) (A$m) (0) (7) (3) (3) 

NPAT (adjusted) (A$m) (0) (7) (3) (3) 

EPS (adjusted) (¢ps) (0.2) (10.9) (4.0) (3.7) 

EPS growth (%) na na na na 

PER (x) -1284.0x -27.4x -75.4x -81.7x 

FCF Yield (%) -14% -20% -6% -4% 

EV/EBITDA (x) 763.1x -30.3x -67.1x -67.1x 

Dividend (¢ps) - - - - 

Yield (%) 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Franking (%) - - - - 

ROE (%) 0% -10% -3% -3% 
 

SOURCE: IRESS  
SOURCE: BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 
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Investment thesis 

Key investment points: 

 DGO is a gold and copper focussed exploration and investment company. It has a dual 

strategy of investing in ASX-listed explorers and developers (brownfield strategy) and 

progressing its own tenements through exploration and appraisal (greenfield strategy). 

Both strategies are focussed on identifying assets that have the potential to be large-

scale, long life mining projects, regarded as “Tier 1” by the industry. DGO’s brownfield 

strategy seeks to generate shareholder value through the significant premium the ASX-

listed market attributes to gold Resources compared with their discovery costs. DGO’s 

greenfield exploration seeks Tier 1 discoveries analogous to world class cooper and 

gold assets. 

 DGO’s brownfield strategy is validated by the investment performances of DEG (DGO: 

15.8% shareholder), DCN (6.6%) and YRL (19.9%). DEG has recently announced a 

6.8Moz gold Resource at its Hemi deposit, with an estimated discovery cost of about 

$8.50/oz; the company is currently trading on an EV/Resource multiple of $147/oz. We 

expect further shareholder value to be generated as DEG expands Hemi (the Resource 

remains open along strike and at depth) and progresses this project through scoping 

studies and feasibility. We also expect DGO’s brownfield investment framework to 

identify additional investment opportunities.  

 DGO’s greenfield positions include tenements that are proximal to known gold and 

copper deposits and operations in Western Australia and South Australia. Notably, 

drilling programs are planned for Yerrida, Bryah, Pernatty and Mallina. These 

exploration programs recognise potential project analogues including Sandfire 

Resources’ (ASX:SFR, Sell, TP$5.71) DeGrussa operations, DEG’s Mallina Gold 

Project (MGP) and the Zambian Copper Belt (one of the largest and highest grade 

accumulations of sediment-hosted copper mineralisation globally).  

 Company management includes a team of highly experienced geologists, led by 

Executive Chairman, Eduard Eshuys. Mr Eshuys has previously played a significant 

role in major gold discoveries including the Plutonic, Bronzewing and Jundee deposits 

(all multimillion ounce discoveries); he held the role of St Barbra (ASX:SBM, not rated) 

Managing Director between July 2004 to March 2009. 

 DGO provides an attractive portfolio approach to gold exploration investing and we 

believe is significantly undervalued based on the look-through value of its listed 

investments and the company’s extensive portfolio of exploration tenements. 

1. The company’s current enterprise value of $228m compares with the value of its 

ASX-listed investment portfolio at $244m. These investments have the potential 

to significantly expand their current gold Resources and add further value through 

scoping and feasibility studies and eventually project development; they have 

made discoveries capable of supporting Tier 1 assets. 

2. DGO’s operated exploration positions have the potential add further value 

through earlier stage exploration success and news flow. 
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Investment performance: DGO & brownfield investments 

DGO and its brownfield investments have largely out-performed the ASX All Ordinaries 

gold index (XGD), particularly over the last 18 months. 

 

 Figure 1 - DGO investments & index performance 

 

 
 SOURCE: IRESS 

DGO share price discount to brownfield investments 

DGO has typically traded at a discount to the look-through value of its brownfield listed 

investments since early FY21. This is despite the significant additional value in DGO’s 

greenfield tenement positions and DGO’s portfolio approach to gold exploration investing. 

 

 Figure 2 - DGO share price discount to its brownfield investments 

 

 
 SOURCE: IRESS & BLOOMBERG 
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Valuation & company financials 

Valuation & methodology 

The table below outlines two valuation methodologies for DGO: 

1. Our sum of the parts DGO valuation ; and 

2. A current market value based on the share price of DGO’s brownfield investments, 

with the same value allowances for greenfield projects and corporate costs. 

Both valuation approaches are higher than DGO’s current share price of $3.00. 

 

 Table 1 - DGO sum of the parts valuation 

 

 Bell Potter valuation Current market valuation1 

  A$m A$/sh A$m A$/sh 

DEG investment $348m $4.01/sh $220m $2.53/sh 

DCN investment $16m $0.19/sh $13m $0.16/sh 

YRL investment $11m $0.13/sh $11m $0.12/sh 

Value of brownfield investments $376m $4.33/sh $244m $2.81/sh 

Greenfield exploration tenements $39m $0.44/sh $39m $0.44/sh 

Corporate & admin -$31m -$0.36/sh -$31m -$0.36/sh 

Enterprise value $384m $4.42/sh $252m $2.90/sh 

Net debt / (cash) + cash from options -$22m -$0.25/sh -$22m -$0.25/sh 

Equity value of core investments $405m $4.67/sh $273m $3.15/sh 

 
   

 
Share price premium / (discount) to market valuation  -5%   

Expected total shareholder return (Bell Potter valuation)  56%   
 

 
SOURCE: BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 
NOTE: 1. EQUITY VALUATIONS BASED ON MARKET CLOSE 8/09/2021 

 

BROWNFIELD ASSET VALUATIONS 

 De Grey Mining (DEG): We apply our in-house valuation informed by an adjusted NPV 

of a notional production scenario at the Mallina Gold Project (MGP) and an allowance 

for further exploration success. 

 Dacian Gold (DCN): A DCF model of the Mt Morgan Gold Operation (MGGO) 

underpins our DCN valuation, with operational assumptions in line with the company’s 

five year mine plan. We have factored some upside exploration due to the targeted 

exploration program at DCN’s MGGO and the recently acquired Redcliffe project. 

 Yandal Resources (YRL): We apply an industry average EV/Resource multiple to 

YRL’s defined Flushing Meadows Resource (268koz) and to an assumed upside 

Resource addition scenario to recognise recent exploration programs across the 

company’s tenements, particularly the Gordons Gold Project. 

GREENFIELD PORTFOLIO VALUATION APPROACH & CORPORATE COSTS 

A compiled list of 13 ASX-listed mineral exploration companies (mostly gold focussed), 

forms the basis of our valuation for DGO’s portfolio of exploration assets. We apply a 

premium (33%) to the average enterprise value of this list to recognise the expertise of 

DGO’s management team with respect to identifying prospective tenements and applying 

exploration techniques in delineating mineralisation. 

Corporate costs of $31m is the present value of $3m in annual corporate and 

administrative expenses discounted at a 10% rate (real).  
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Valuation cross-checks 

We have run the following cross-checks on our brownfield investment valuations. 

While DEG and YRL’s multiples are above the industry average, we believe that they are 

warranted given their brownfield status and significant Resource expansion potential 

beyond each company’s existing Resource. DGO’s valuation captures these investment 

values in addition to its high-rewarding greenfield discovery potential. 

 

 Table 2 - Valuation to Resource cross-check 

 

Company (code) EV 
Direct / indirect 
gold Resource 

ownership 

EV to Resource 
multiple 

 $m koz $/oz 

DGO Gold (DGO) - BP valuation $384m 1,638 234 

DGO Gold (DGO) -  Market value $228m 1,638 139 

De Grey Mining (DEG) $1,325m 9,000 147 

Dacian Gold (DCN) $178m 2,465 72 

Yandal Resources (YRL) $46m 268 170 

    

Industry average    121 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY DATA AND BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 

Balance sheet & short term funding arrangements 

At 30 June 2021, DGO had cash of $7.1m and no debt. 

DGO currently has two allotments of unlisted in the money options: 4.3m options 

exercisable at $1.00/sh (expiring 31 December 2021); and 3.3m options are exercisable at 

$2.50/sh (expiring 30 June 2022). Assuming these options are exercised by the expiration 

date, DGO will receive about $12.5m in FY22, providing meaningful near-term funding 

support for planned drilling programs.  

DGO has also arranged a $15m debt facility with Bell Potter Capital Limited and is secured 

against the company’s DEG shareholdings. The facility provides additional liquidity to be 

drawn prior to the expected exercise of options expiring in June 2022. 

Value catalysts & near-term news flow 

Brownfield exploration: 

 Positive news flow from DEG, DCN and YRL including: 

1. DEG: Published assay results from drilling at Hemi and across the wider MGP; 

further Mineral Resource upgrades and release of the Scoping Study to assess a 

viable mining operation at the MGP (expected in the September 2021 quarter). 

2. DCN: Quarterly production reports; and progress reports on a ~300,000m drilling 

campaign at the MGGO and Redcliffe tenements, targeting new discoveries, 

resource definition and expansion of existing mineral deposits. 

3. YRL: Progress reports relating to ongoing an ongoing drilling campaign at the 

Gordon Gold project; drilling at the Ironstone Well and Barwidgee projects; and a 

deep 4,000m RC and diamond drilling program Mt McClure.  

 Further investments in existing brownfield companies, subject to management’s 

discretion and when opportunities arise (typically placements); and 

 Potential investments in new brownfield opportunities. 
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Greenfield exploration: 

 Release of assay results from diamond drilling at Yerrida and Bryah; 

 Follow-up drilling at Mt Magnet North JV during the September 2021 quarter and 

receipt of drill result assays from Desdemona (both targets belong to the Yilgarn 

Exploration Ventures); 

 Recommencement of AC drilling at Mallina and subsequent drilling results; and 

 Updates on follow-up RC drilling at Pernatty in the September 2021 quarter and a 

review on exploration activities for iron oxide copper-gold mineralisation. 

Quarterly cash flow summary 

 

Table 3 - Quarterly cash flow summary 

 Mar-19 Jun-19 Sep-19 Dec-19 Mar-20 Jun-20 Sep-20 Dec-20 Mar-21 Jun-21 

Operating activities           

Exploration & evaluation payments -327 -426 -531 -1,069 -17 -142 -23 -18 0 0 

Administration & corporate costs -178 -132 -218 -159 -357 -409 -870 -521 -500 -580 

Other 784 4 80 1 295 -147 38 15 2 1 

Net cash from / (used in) operating activities 279 -554 -669 -1,227 -79 -698 -855 -524 -498 -579 

Investing activities 
          

Property, plant and equipment payments -2 -3 -134 -15 0 0 -3 -95 -83 -6 

Exploration & evaluation payments 0 0 0 0 -464 -1,196 -1,161 -1,059 -1,289 -3,235 

Investments -1,500 0 -4,335 0 -6,668 -110 0 0 0 -3,100 

Other 1 1 0 0 -464 -1,215 -8,298 -22,900 -1,789 -2,713 

Net cash from / (used in) investing activities -1,501 -2 -4,469 -15 -7,132 -1,325 -8,301 -22,995 -1,872 -5,819 

Financing activities 
          

Proceeds from issues of shares 4,777 15 2,000 0 9,710 11,379 28,523 10,505 0 0 

Transaction costs -111 -46 -83 -23 -299 -254 -1,525 -491 -27 0 

Other 0 0 2,500 0 -234 -2,341 0 0 0 0 

Net cash from / (used in) financing activities 4,666 -31 4,417 -23 9,177 8,784 26,998 10,014 -27 0 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents for the 
period 

3,444 -587 -721 -1,265 1,966 6,761 17,842 -13,505 -2,397 -6,398 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of 
period 

1,946 5,390 4,803 4,082 2,817 4,783 11,544 29,386 15,881 13,484 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 5,390 4,803 4,082 2,817 4,783 11,544 29,386 15,881 13,484 7,086 

Equity raised A$'000 4,777 
 

2,667 
 

9,613 10,000 28,502 10,500 
  

Share price raised $/sh 0.65 
 

0.75 
 

1.35 1.60 3.45 3.00 
  

Shares issued m 7.3 
 

2.0 
 

7.1 6.3 8.3 3.5 
  

Cash at end of period 5,390 4,803 4,082 2,817 4,783 11,544 29,386 15,881 13,484 7,086 

Drawn debt at end of period 0 0 2,500 2,500 2,300 0 0 0 0 0 

Net cash / (debt) position A$'000 5,390 4,803 1,582 317 2,483 11,544 29,386 15,881 13,484 7,086 
 

SOURCE: COMPANY DATA AND BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 
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Brownfield strategy 

Investments in ASX-listed gold companies 

DGO’s brownfield gold exploration strategy aims to generate shareholder value through the 

margin between brownfield discovery costs and the value the listed market attributes to 

those discoveries. The strategy currently includes shareholdings in ASX-listed gold 

explorers as outlined in the table below. 

 

Table 4 – DGO’s brownfield investments 

Brownfield investments Shareholdings (m) Shareholder interest (%) Market value of shareholding ($m) Current Board representation 

De Grey Mining (DEG) 203.6 15.8% 238 2 

Dacian Gold (DCN) 
64.1 

(22.2m options exercisable at 
$0.27ps, expiring 31 March 2022) 

6.6% 
(option to increase to 8.7%) 

14 
1 

Yandal Resources (YRL) 20.0 19.9% 10 1 common director 
 

SOURCE: COMPANY DATA 

 

The strategy is founded on the premise that average discovery costs achieved by ASX-

listed brownfield gold explorers is approximately A$20 per ounce of gold in Resource. 

However, the equity market attributes Enterprise Value on average of around A$121/oz to 

these listed companies. 

DGO research has recognised several examples of past exploration success stories (not 

necessarily own investments) and the resulting shareholder value creation from gold 

discovery to Resource definition. These examples are listed in the table below. 

 

 Table 5 - Examples of successful brownfield investments on the ASX 

 

Company 
Discovery & Resource 

definition period 
Discovery cost ($/oz) Shareholder return (IRR %pa) 

Gold Road Resources (GOR) Jan-13 - Apr-18 (5.3 years) 18 40 

Capricorn Metals (CMM) Oct-15 - Oct-16 (1 year) 18 970 

Bellevue Gold (BGL) Jan-17 - Jun-20 (3.5 years) 20 203 

De Grey Mining (DEG) Jan-20 - Aug-20 (0.7 years) <15 2,800 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – APRIL 2021 

Strategy selection criteria: Low finding cost; scale & upside 

DGO’s brownfield investment selection process follows three key criteria:  

 Low discovery cost: The ability for exploration to add gold Resources at less than $20 

per ounce (the industry’s average cost of new brownfield discoveries). 

 Potential for scale: A discovery capable of supporting a Tier 1 project; which we refer 

to as Resource which can support production of more than 300kozpa over at least 10 

years. 

 Upside optionality: Substantial exploration tenement position or open orebody that 

allows for potential Resource growth.  

DGO also takes into consideration the target companies’ management team and share 

register in identifying brownfield opportunities. Substantial investments enable Board 

representation and therefore the ability to influence strategic directions. 

The company’s April 2021 corporate presentation outlined DGO’s watching brief over a 

further 3 to 5 potential brownfield investment companies. 

DGO seeks to minimise exploration risks by identifying:  
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 companies executing brownfield exploration programs which are proximal to known 

gold endowments;  

 focusing on tenement holdings that are strategic for reasons such as scale, location 

with respect to existing operations or their ownership structure; and 

 identifying management teams and stakeholders which DGO believe they can 

constructively work with. 
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Brownfield investment: De Grey Mining 

Figure 3 - DEG share price performance  Table 6 - DEG capital structure 

 

 

Cash $m 71.0 

Debt $m 0.0 

Net debt $m -71.0 

Issued shares m 1,292 

Share price $ 1.08 

Market cap $m 1,396 

Net debt $m -71 

EV (undiluted) $m 1,325 

Options / rights m 7 

Issued shares (diluted) m 1,300 

Market cap (diluted) m 1,404 

Net debt $m -72 

EV (diluted) $m 1,332 

Free float 64% 
 

SOURCE: IRESS  SOURCE: IRESS & COMPANY DATA 

Mallina Gold project: Tier 1 Resource (9.0Moz Au) 

De Grey Mining (ASX:DEG, Spec. Buy, Valuation: $1.71/sh) is a gold exploration and 

development company focussed on advancing its 100% owned Mallina Gold Project 

(MGP) in the Pilbara region of Western, Australia. The project covers approximately 

1,500km2 and contains several defined gold Resources including the Hemi (6.8Moz), 

Withnell (1.6Moz) and Wingina (0.5Moz) mining centres. The Hemi deposit has been the 

company’s primary focus since its discovery in early 2020 and has underpinned the 

company’s strategy for Resource growth at the MGP. 

 

Figure 4 - Mallina Gold Project Resources  

 
SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021 

 

The MGP is located near critical supporting infrastructure including major sealed highways, 

gas pipelines and electricity transmission lines. It is within 80km of Port Hedland and 

160km west of Karratha. 
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Long-term growth & exploration strategy 

DEG continues to progress the MGP in line with its growth strategy: 

 demonstrate the Hemi deposit’s Tier 1 potential with regard to Resource growth and 

production potential;  

 grow Resources at a discovery cost less than the industry average ($20/oz); 

 expand organisational capabilities; and  

 establish a tier 1 gold production operation at Hemi. 

DEG’s three-tiered approach to exploration is defined by: 

 extending the footprint of the Hemi gold deposit through extensional drilling along strike 

and at depth; 

 delineating known mineralised intrusions within a 15km radius of the Hemi deposits; 

and 

 generating new regional exploration targets through the use of aeromagnetic and 

reconnaissance drilling, test for mineralisation across the 200km shear zone and 

expand the existing Resource outside the Hemi deposit. 

Resource: Tier 1 & growing 

The MGP’s Mineral Resource Estimate (MRE) was upgraded in June 2021 to 230Mt 

grading 1.2g/t Au for total contained gold of 9.0Moz, following the company’s maiden Hemi 

Resource. Its previous MRE was 37Mt grading 1.8g/t Au (2.2Moz). The update focused 

primarily on Resource definition drilling at the Hemi deposit over a 15 month period, with 

assays cut off on 17 May 2021 and included 688 RC and 169 diamond drill holes. The 

table below outlines DEG’s total MRE for the MGP.  

There remains significant potential for further Resource growth with 12 drill rigs remaining 

active at Hemi and regional targets across the MGP. Several exploration updates released 

to the market have already included gold ore intersections that extend beyond the 

envelope of the maiden Hemi Resource. 

 

Table 7 - Mallina Gold Project Resource 

  Measured Indicated Inferred Total 

Area Mt Au g/t Au Moz Mt Au g/t Au koz Mt Au g/t Au Moz Mt Au g/t Au Moz 

Hemi mining centre 0.0 0.0 0.0 65.5 1.3 2.8 126.9 1.0 4.0 192.4 1.1 6.8 

Withnell mining centre 1.6 1.8 0.1 11.7 1.8 0.7 12.2 2.2 0.9 25.6 2.0 1.6 

Wingina mining centre 3.1 1.7 0.1 1.5 1.5 0.1 6.3 1.2 0.2 11.9 1.4 0.5 

Total Mallina gold project* 4.7 1.7 0.3 79.8 1.4 3.6 145.3 1.1 5.1 229.8 1.2 9.0 
 

SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021. * 0.3G/T AU CUT-OFF ABOVE 370M DEPTH AND 1.5G/T AU CUT-OFF BELOW 370M DEPTH 

 

The Hemi gold deposit (6.8Moz) 

The Hemi deposit hosts gold mineralisation within intrusions. The deposit is shallow, with 

most of the MRE so far defined within a depth of 370m: 188Mt grading 1.1g/t Au for 

6.4Moz (or about 94% of total contained gold). The entire MRE identified within the 

Indicated category lies within 200m of surface. All Hemi deposits remain open at depth and 

along strike.  

DEG’s reported discovery cost is about $8.50/oz (compared with the industry average of 

$20/oz) and since the discovery of Hemi has achieved a rapid Resource addition rate of 

450koz per month. The table below outlines the individual deposits within the Hemi 

Resource. 
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 Table 8 - Hemi deposit break down 

 

Deposit 
Average gold endowment 

(oz/vm*) Tonnage (Mt) Grade (g/t Au) Contained Au (Moz) 

Brolga 9,000 (above 200m depth) 62.8 1.1 2.3 

Acquila 2,500 (above 240m depth) 18.1 1.4 0.8 

Crow 4,000 (above 180m depth) 29.3 1.1 1.0 

Falcon 3,800 (above 260m depth) 33.7 1.1 1.2 

Diucon / Eagle 6,000 (above 240m depth) 48.5 0.9 1.5 

Total  192.4 1.1 6.8 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021. NOTE: * OUNCE PER VERTICAL METRE 

 

As part of its Resource update, DEG provided a summary of deposit MREs at various cut-

off grades. Applying a higher 0.7 g/t Au cut-off grade, the Hemi deposit could deliver a 

MRE in the Indicated category of 2.5Moz at a grade of 1.6g/t Au (available for conversion 

to Reserves) and total Resource of 5.6Moz at a grade of 1.5g/t Au. 

 

 Table 9 – Hemi Mineral Resource Estimate at various cut-off grades 

 

 
Indicated Inferred Total 

Cut-off grade above 
370m depth (Au g/t) 

Mt g/t Au Moz Mt g/t Au Moz Mt g/t Au Moz 

0.3 (as published) 65.5 1.3 2.8 126.9 1.0 4.0 192.4 1.1 6.8 

0.4 61.5 1.4 2.7 110.3 1.1 3.8 171.8 1.2 6.6 

0.5 56.5 1.5 2.7 94.0 1.2 3.6 150.5 1.3 6.3 

0.6 51.5 1.6 2.6 79.1 1.3 3.3 130.6 1.4 5.9 

0.7 46.8 1.6 2.5 67.2 1.4 3.1 114.0 1.5 5.6 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021. NOTE: CUT-OFF GRADE BELOW 370M DEPTH IS CONSTANT AT 1.5G/T AU 

 

Figure 5 - Hemi deposit Resource by contained gold  Figure 6 - Hemi deposit Resource by category 

 

 

 

SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021  SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – JUNE 2021 

Catalysts & news flow 

Further drilling to support mineral extensions and Resource category conversion 

DEG’s planned drill program at Hemi for the remainder of 2021 will include RC and 

diamond extension and infill drilling, with the objective of extending the known 

mineralisation at each deposit. The drilling will also support future upgrades of Inferred 

Resources to the higher confidence Indicated and Measured categories, improving the 

overall confidence in the Resource. 

A 200,000m AC drilling campaign is also underway to define new discoveries. 
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Scoping study due in the September 2021 quarter 

A scoping study is underway to evaluate a mining operation at the MGP and is supported 

by 2.8Moz of the Hemi Resource and 3.9Moz of the total MGP Resource being in the 

higher confidence Measured and Indicated categories, available for conversion to 

Reserves. DEG expects the scoping study to demonstrate the MGP’s potential to deliver a 

Tier 1 mining operation: hosting +300kozpa production over 10 years; low cost operations; 

and has operational flexibility and Resource growth potential. In addition, deposits are 

likely to be open pittable and amenable to large scale bulk mining operations. The scoping 

study is expected to be completed in the September 2021 quarter. 

Greater Hemi and regional gold deposits (2.2Moz) 

The Withnell and Wingina regions were a primary focus of DEG’s exploration programs 

before the Hemi discovery and comprise mostly of shear-hosted mineralisation. 

In the greater Hemi region, identified intrusions include: Scooby; Shaggy; Antwerp; and 

Alectroenas. These prospects are yet to be included in the MGP’s MRE. Greater Hemi will 

receive further drilling in 2021, with AC drilling to test known intrusions and RC drilling to 

follow up anomalous gold mineralisation and prospective geochemical targets.  

 

 Figure 7 - Greater Hemi region 

 

 
 SOURCE: COMPANY WEBSITE 

 

Regional exploration across the MGP remains largely untested; project-wide aeromagnetic 

survey and geochemical sampling results have yielded more than 30 potential targets 

across the project. DEG’s regional exploration program in 2021 is focussing on the Calvert, 

Charity Well and Geemas areas to test for intrusive-style mineralisation. Extensional 

drilling at the Withnell resource and other regional shear hosted deposits is also planned, 

while reconnaissance drilling will target the cumulative strike of more than 200km of 

prospective shear zones for new discoveries. 
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Brownfield investment: Dacian Gold 

Figure 8 - DCN & NTM share price performance  Table 10 - DCN capital structure 

 

 

Cash $m 41.8 

Debt $m 16.2 

Net debt $m -25.6 

Issued shares m 967 

Share price $ 0.21 

Market cap $m 203 

Net debt $m -26 

EV (undiluted) $m 178 

Options / rights m 14 

Issued shares (diluted) m 981 

Market cap (diluted) m 206 

Net debt $m -26 

EV (diluted) $m 180 

Free float 90% 
 

SOURCE: IRESS  SOURCE: IRESS & COMPANY DATA 

Established Western Australian gold producer 

Dacian Gold (ASX:DCN, not rated) is a gold producer that owns the Mt Morgans Gold 

Operation (MMGO) located 20km west of Laverton and 750km northeast of Perth, Western 

Australia. The project covers 608km2 and is located south east of its newly acquired 

Redcliffe project (through the acquisition of NTM Gold) which covers 720km2. The MMGO 

includes open pit and underground mines feeding a ~3Mtpa processing plant. In FY21, 

DCN produced 107koz Au at an all in sustaining cost of $1,552/oz. 

 

Figure 9 - MGGO & Redcliffe Gold project locations  Figure 10 - DCN's quarter production, AISC & gold price achieved 
 

 

 

SOURCE: COMPANY PRESENTATION – MAY 2021  SOURCE: COMPANY QUARTER REPORTS 

Guidance: Lower production & higher AISC 

DCN provided FY22 guidance with its June 2021 quarter update and is summarised in the 

table below. The higher AISC in FY22 captures all capital required to restart the Westralia 
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underground operations. DCN has a total forward hedge position of 27.3koz at a price of 

A$2,238, all to be delivered in 1HFY22. 

 

 Table 11 - FY21 & FY22 guidance details 

 

 
FY21 FY22 

Production (koz) 110-120 100-110 

All in sustaining costs ($/oz) 1,400-1,500 1,500-1,700 

Development capital spend ($m) 
 

67 

Exploration, growth & evaluation spend ($m) 
 

23 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY DATA 

Reserve & Resource 

 

 Table 12 - MGGO & Redcliffe project Resource & Reserves 

 
 

Tonnage Mt Grade g/t Au koz Au 

Resources: Measured, Indicated & Inferred 44.3 1.7 2,465 

Reserves: Proven & Probable 11.3 1.1 385 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY DATA 

NTM merger: Strategic consolidation of regional gold Resource 

In March 2021, DCN completed the acquisition of NTM Gold’s (NTM, de-listed) publicly 

traded shares, in which DGO held a 13.6% interest at the time of the acquisition, via a 

Scheme of Arrangement. NTM shareholders received 1 DCN share for every 2.7 NTM 

shares held, which implied a $0.141 per share takeover price; options held were also 

subject to the same exchange ratio and on equivalent terms. Following implementation of 

the Scheme, DCN and NTM shareholders held approximately 68.4% and 31.6% interests 

in the merged entity, respectively. 

DCN’s rationale for the merger was to:  

 Extend the mine life of its existing operations through the consolidation of NTM’s 

Redcliffe Project, which lies within a 100km radius of DCN’s MMGO; 

 Provide operational flexibility and diversity given Redcliffe’s high-grade and shallow 

mineral deposits and potential to realise optimisation benefits; 

 Leverage DCN’s existing infrastructure to allow for an accelerated development and 

production of the Redcliffe project’s Mineral Resource; and 

 Expand the Group’s growth pipeline of exploration and development opportunities. 

Three pillar growth strategy 

A $40m two-tranche placement and $5m share purchase plan were executed over late 

May to mid-July 2021 to accelerate DCN’s growth plans. These plans involve a ~300,000m 

exploration drilling program across the Mt Morgans and Redcliffe tenements in FY22, 

targeting new discoveries, resource definition and expansion of existing mineral deposits. 

DCN also seeks to develop several deposits from the Redcliffe project including the HUB, 

GTS and Nambi deposits, which will contribute to plant feed from FY22. Lastly, DCN will 

reintroduce the Greater Westralia open pit and underground deposits into the MGGO 

mining sequence.  

The figures below outline DCN’s new mining sequence, guidance range and production 

profile at the MMGO, after incorporating deposits from the Redcliffe Project and the 

Greater Westralia area within the MGGO. 
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MGGO five year mine plan  

 

 Figure 11 - MGGO mining sequence (FY22 - 26) 

 

 
 SOURCE: COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT - AUGUST 2021 

 

 Figure 12 - MGGO five year production plan 

 

 
 SOURCE: COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT - AUGUST 2021 

Guidance: Production, AISC & growth capital 

 

Figure 13 - Guidance ranges for production, AISC & growth capital 

  
FY22 FY23 FY24 FY25 FY26 

Production  koz 100-110 110-120 115-125 115-125 115-125 

AISC A$/oz 1,550-1,700 1,550-1,700 1,500-1,650 1,525-1,675 1,275-1,425 

Growth capital A$m 66 40 20 15 0 
 

SOURCE: COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT - AUGUST 2021 
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Brownfield investment: Yandal Resources 

Figure 14 - YRL share price performance  Table 13 - YRL capital structure 

 

 

Cash $m 8.0 

Debt $m 0.0 

Net debt $m -8.0 

Issued shares m 100 

Share price $ 0.54 

Market cap $m 54 

Net debt $m -8 

EV (undiluted) $m 46 

Options / rights m 5 

Issued shares (diluted) m 105 

Market cap (diluted) m 56 

Net debt $m -9 

EV (diluted) $m 47 

Free float 40% 
 

SOURCE: IRESS  SOURCE: IRESS & COMPANY DATA 

Multi project explorer within established gold provinces 

Yandal Resources (ASX:YRL, not rated) is a gold explorer focussed on a portfolio of 

advanced gold exploration projects within Western Australia’s Eastern Goldfields and 

Kalgoorlie-Boulder provinces. The company’s wholly owned Barwidgee and Ironstone Well 

tenements are proximal to significant regional gold deposits and prospects within the 

Yandal Greenstone Belt, including Northern Star’s (ASX:NST, not rated) Jundee and 

Bronzewing gold mines, and Wiluna Mining’s (ASX:WMC, not rated) Wiluna Mining Centre, 

each containing multi-million ounce Resources. The table below outlines YRL’s exploration 

projects. Exploration activities to date have primarily focussed on the Flushing Meadows 

prospect, within the Ironstone Well project, which contains the company’s Mineral 

Resource. 

 

Table 14 - YRL project summary 

Project Targeted prospects  Prospectivity Existing / planned exploration programs across the project 

Gordons Gold Project Gordans Dam Multi-phase porphyry intrusions within basalt (similar geological setting 
to NST's Kanowna Belle deposit) 

An AC and RC drill rig currently deployed (a second RC rig will be 
deployed in July and a diamond drill rig within the September 2021 
quarter) 

 
Malone Potential gold-bearing structure at a 4km long mafic-felsic contact  

Barwidgee Project Sims Find 
Geochemical and magnetic anomalies along strike and largely untested 
historic reconnaissance drill holes requiring follow-up exploration, 
including prospective granite contact targets 

AC, RC and diamond drilling underway 

 
Cash Lies 1.5km north along strike from NST's Corboy gold deposit  

Ironstone Well Gold Project Flushing Meadows Open at depth and surrounding areas considered under-explored AC program commenced with deep RC and diamond drilling to follow 

 
Quarter Moon 1km long target and largely untested  

 
Oblique 1km long target and largely untested  

Mt McClure Gold Project  HMS Sulphur 
Testing historic anomalous reconnaissance drill intercepts at depth and  
along a >3km strike length  

A 4,000m of RC drilling program to commence at high-priority targets in 
the September 2021 quarter 

 
Parmelia  

Continuation of gold system below historic shallow open-pit mining; 
targeting Parmelia Lode ~200m below base of pit  

 

SOURCE: COMPANY DATA AND BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 

Resource: Defined Resource at a below-average discovery cost 

YRL’s JORC compliant MRE, published in November 2020, is presented in the table below 

and relates to the company’s Flushing Meadows gold deposit and is calculated using a 
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0.5g/t Au cut-off grade. YRL’s cost of discovery is below the industry average of $20/oz, 

with a discovery cost of $16/oz. 

 

 Table 15 – YRL’s Flushing Meadows Resource 

 

 
Indicated Inferred Total 

Type Mt g/t Au koz Mt g/t Au koz Mt g/t Au koz 

Laterite 0.1 1.52 4 0.1 1.2 3 0.2 1.2 7 

Oxide 2.0 1.65 86 2.2 1.1 79 4.3 1.2 165 

Transition 0.0 1.38 1 1.2 1.1 41 1.2 1.1 42 

Fresh 0.0   0 1.8 0.9 53 1.8 1.0 53 

Total 2.1 1.3 91 5.2 1.1 177 7.4 1.1 268 
 

 SOURCE: MINERAL RESOURCE UPDATE - NOVEMBER 2020 

The Gordons Gold project 

The Gordons gold project is located in the Kalgoorlie-Boulder region of Western Australia 

about 30km north of Kalgoorlie. Exploration activities to date have been largely focussed 

on the Gordons Dam, Malone and Star of Gordon prospects. Some notable drilling 

intercepts from recent programs at these prospects include: 

 At Gordons Dam: 

1. 2m @ 10.83g/t Au from 118m to end-of-hole including 1m @ 20.68g/t from 118m 

(YRLRC543);  

2. 19m @ 2.86g/t Au from 36m including 1m @ 38.07g/t from 37m (YRLRC530); 

and 

3. 2m @ 11.10g/t Au from 73m including 1m @ 20.41g/t from 73m (YRLRC539). 

 At Malone:  

1. 5m @ 1.94g/t Au from 65m including 1m @ 8.21g/t Au from 65m (YRLAC633); 

2. 4m @ 3.01g/t Au from 80m (YRLAC648); and 

3. 6m @ 0.47g/t Au from 53m including 1m @ 1.02g/t at end-of-hole (YRLAC612). 

 At Star of Gordon: 

1. 3m @ 1.37g/t Au from 10m including 1m @ 2.32g/t (YRLRC491); 

2. 3m @ 1.28g/t Au from 18m including 1m @ 1.69g/t (YRLRC492); and 

3. 5m @ 2.44g/t Au from 21m including 3m @ 3.25g/t (YRLRC493). 

Barwidgee & Ironstone well projects 

The Barwidgee and Ironstone Well projects are located in the Northern Goldfields region of 

Western Australia and are situated in the highly prospective Yandal greenstone belt. The 

tenements are adjacent to a tenement package owned by NST that contains the Jundee 

gold project (5.4Moz resource) and Bronzewing gold project (1.5Moz resource), as well as 

other significant regional gold deposits including WMC’s Wiluna Mining Centre (7.0Moz 

resource). YRL seeks to test gold bearing structures at a number of its prospects within the 

Barwidgee and Ironstone well projects including: Sims Find; Cash; Barty; Flushing 

Meadows (where the current Resource lies); Quarter Moon; Oblique; and Flinders Park. 

The company’s strategy for the Ironstone well project is to expand the existing Resource 

within a 10km radius of its Flushing Meadows gold deposit. This involves testing known 

mineralisation within the Oblique and Quarter Moon prospects and targets along strike at 

the Flushing Meadow’s deposit (along the Barwidgee shear zone). This strategy has 

underpinned much of YRL’s coordinated drilling at the project in 2021.  
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At Barwidgee, the company has recently completed the first round of follow-up RC drilling. 

YRL are preparing a substantial AC, RC and diamond drilling program, pending assay 

results from initial follow-up drilling. YRL is also testing a number of gold structures that 

were not effectively drill tested by the prior owner.  

Highlight intersections featured in recent drilling results include: 

 At Barwidgee:  

1. 8m @ 24.30g/t Au from 9m including 1m @ 129.00g/t Au1 from 12m 

(YRLRC457); and 

2. 3m @ 120.85g/t Au from 30m including 1m @ 62.25g/t from 30m (YRLRC0447). 

 At Ironstone Well: 

1. 14m @ 4.39g/t Au from 45m including 1m @ 42.47g/t from 52m (YRLRC0474); 

and 

2. 13m @ 2.90g/t Au from 36m including 1m @ 21.05g/t from 36m. 

Mt McClure project 

The Mt McClure project is located about 25km from NST’s Bronzewing operations and 

about 65km south from its Barwidgee and Ironstone Well projects. YRL seeks to identify 

gold mineralisation continuing further below the Success, Parmelia and Challenger open 

pit mines, which have been subject to open pit mining to a maximum depth of 85m. These 

mines produced 100koz of gold over their operating life.  

A RC drill program conducted in the December 2020 quarter that tested downhole depths 

between 60-258m confirmed and extended gold mineralisation along strike and at depth. A 

deep 4,000m RC and diamond drilling program is scheduled to test high-priority targets in 

the September 2021 quarter. 

Published drill results from the RC drill program includes: 

 At HMS Sulphur: 

1. 11m @ 2.56g/t Au from 73m including 1m @ 12.24g/t from 83m (YRLRC401);  

2. 6m @ 1.61g/t Au from 36m including 1m @ 5.35g/t from 39m (YRLRC400); and 

3. 8m @ 0.74g/t Au from 36m including 1m @ 3.77g/t from 37m (YRLRC402). 

 At Parmelia:  

1. 2m @ 4.81g/t Au from 178m and 6m @ 2.09g/t Au from 203m including 2m @ 

5.22g/t from 206m (YRLRC419); and 

2. 5m @ 1.79g/t Au from 93m including 1m @ 5.29g/t from 93m (YRLRC421). 

 At Challenger:  

1. 7m @ 2.59g/t Au from 84m including 5m @ 3.56g/t and 1m @ 10.58g/t from 84m 

(YRLRC409);  

2. 10m @ 1.65g/t Au from 81m including 6m @ 2.53g/t and 1m @ 8.95g/t from 81m 

(YRLRC410); and 

3. 6m @ 2.75g/t Au from 54m including 1m @ 10.06g/t from 57m (YRLRC416). 
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Greenfield strategy 

Large tenement positions with a Western Australia focus 

DGO’s greenfield exploration portfolio consists of several tenement positions ranging from 

early-stage, under-explored prospects to advanced exploration, with a focus on defining 

copper, gold and copper-gold mineralisation. The greenfield strategy also includes a 

strategic investment in the Yilgarn Exploration Venture (YEV) of which it holds a 40% 

interest (SensOre Limited 60%). With the exception of Pernatty (located in South 

Australia), DGO’s tenements are located in Western Australia. DGO’s Greenfield 

exploration portfolio is summarised in the table below. 

 

 Table 16 - DGO's Greenfield tenement holdings 

 

Greenfield investments Locatation Interest 

Mallina (Au) Pilbara, Western Australia 100% 

Bryah (Cu-Au) Murchison, Western Australia 70% / 100% 

Yerrida (Cu-Au) Murchison, Western Australia 100% 

Pernatty Lagoon (Cu-Au) Stuart Shelf, South Australia 80% / 100% 

Yilgarn Exploration Ventures (Au) Yilgarn, Western Australia 40% 

Black Flag (Au) Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 100% 

Lake Randall (Au) Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 70% / 100% 

Tom Price (Au) Pilbara, Western Australia 80 / 100% 

Deleta (Au) Eastern Goldfields, Western Australia 100% 
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY DATA 

DGO’s Greenfield Strategy selection criteria 

DGO’s selection criteria for identifying potential greenfield opportunities includes:  

 Prospectivity: Exploration opportunities should contain traits of world class, sediment 

hosted deposits. 

 Tier 1 scale: Potential to host a significant deposit, greater than 5 million ounces of 

gold, to support a long life, low cost development. 

 Upside optionality: Potential for further growth in Resource given a Tier 1 discovery or 

the discovery of high grade mineralisation. 

 Proximity to infrastructure: The prospective tenement should be situated nearby 

supporting infrastructure and existing processing plants. 

DGO limits annual exploration expenditure on its greenfield exploration portfolio to about 

5% of its market capitalisation each year. In FY21, DGO spent $6.7m on exploration 

activities.  
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An overview of DGO’s tenement positions 

Mallina tenements – Mallina Gold Province, Pilbara, WA (100% interest) 

DGO has direct interests in two prospective tenements located southwest of DEG’s Mallina 

Gold Project, providing further value leverage to potential Resource additions in this region. 

These tenements are situated near DEG’s Toweranna (0.5Moz), Mallina (0.3Moz) and 

Withnell (0.6Moz) Resources, they hold 35km of prospective shear zones which DGO 

expect to represent potential sediment-hosted gold targets, and share similar geological 

features to those identified within DEG’s tenements. The prospective shear zones are part 

of the major east to north east trending Mallina Shear Zone. 

 

Figure 15 - DGO's Mallina tenements 

 
SOURCE: COMPANY DATA 

 

Exploration activities to date comprise soil sampling, electromagnetic (EM) and magnetic 

surveys and a maiden AC drilling program to test the Scottie Well area (completed in June 

2020), and have confirmed the presence of anomalous gold. Analysis of maiden drill 

results identified the presence of arsenic which has been identified in Hemi-style 

mineralisation and antimony which is commonly associated with gold mineralisation.  

DGO is completing a follow up 140 hole, 8,000m AC drill program to test high priority gold 

targets associated with the Millindinna intrusions, which DGO analysis suggests resembles 

similarities to gold mineralisation at the Hemi deposit. The program has been temporarily 

suspended to allow for consultation with a regional native title group with regard to 

exploration activities planned to be conducted on the tenements. DGO expects drilling to 

recommence in late August 2021. 

Bryah – Murchison, WA (70%-100% interests across various permits) 

Bryah consists of a 128km2 tenement holding located on the borders of the Bryah and 

Yerrida Basins, 70km north of Meekatharra, Western Australia. It is 95km to the southwest 

of Sandfire Resources’ (ASX:SFR, Sell, TP$5.71) DeGrussa copper-gold mine. 
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The two Bryah exploration licenses are E51/1729 (DGO 100%) and E51/1590 (TasEX JV 

80%). Bryah is prospective for sediment-hosted gold mineralisation and is adjacent to 

Judge’s Find, an area that has historically seen alluvial gold mining. 

DGO’s analysis to date indicates the potential for DeGrussa-style volcanic hosted massive 

sulphide (VHMS) copper-gold mineralisation. Findings from a late 2020 drill campaign 

pointed to an increase in pathfinder base metal concentrations that increase with depth. 

DGO considers these results indicative of nearby base metal mineralisation. Analysis of 

follow-up diamond drilling completed in the June 2021 quarter identified three prospective 

zones that could potentially host VHMS mineralisation immediately northwest of Judge’s 

Find. DGO consider these zones a high priority for follow-up drilling and will commence 

once government and heritage approvals have been granted. 

Yerrida – Murchison, WA (100% interest) 

DGO’s 2,501km2 Yerrida tenements comprise 13 exploration licenses and are located in 

the Yerrida basin and adjacent to DGO’s Bryah tenements. 

Yerrida’s prospectivity is associated with: 

 VHMS style copper-gold mineralisation potential at stratigraphically equivalent 

formations to the adjacent Bryah Basin; and 

 Sediment hosted copper mineralisation that is analogous to the Zambian Copper Belt 

(ZCB) style mineralisation (contains one of the largest accumulations of sediment 

hosted copper mineralisation). 

DGO analysis of a maiden 14 RC hole program, conducted in mid-2020, indicated potential 

geological similarities with SFR’s VHMS style mineralisation; assays identified multi-

element signatures near the prospective shale/mafic contact. A 2m @ 9.2g/t Au 

intersection was also featured in the maiden results. 

Follow up diamond drilling conducted in July 2021 intersected +30m of semi-massive 

sulphide mineralisation with visual observations identifying disseminated chalcopyrite. 

Assay results for the core are pending. 

 

 Figure 16 – Yerrida cross section view of VHMS targets & drill holes 

 

 

 SOURCE: COMPANY DATA – JUNE 2021 

 

Pernatty Lagoon – Stuart Shelf, SA (80% / 100% interest) 

DGO’s Pernatty Lagoon tenements are located in the Stuart Shelf, a province containing 

BHP’s (ASX:BHP, not rated) Olympic Dam copper-gold-uranium mine and Oz Mineral’s 

(ASX:OZL, Hold, TP$15.60) Prominent Hill and Carrapateena operations. DGO is drawn to 

the Stuart Shelf’s potential to contain a similar geological setting to the Zambian Copper 

Belt (sediment-hosted copper mineralisation).  
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A September 2020 agreement with Investigator Resources (ASX:IVR, not rated) will allow 

DGO to expand its footprint in the Stuart shelf by up 72% to 4,353km2 through the earn-in 

of up to 80% equity in 5 adjacent exploration licences by spending $6.35m on exploration 

activities over five years. The expanded footprint covers +100km of the prospective 

transition zone that DGO believes could contain shallow copper mineralisation.  

Notable intersections from a RC drilling program completed in the March 2021 quarter 

included: 

 1m @ 2% CuEq1 (0.82% Cu, 0.1% Co, & 19.7g/t Ag) from 75m within 4m @ 0.8% 

CuEq (0.41% Cu, 0.04% Co, & 10.6g/t Ag) from 73m; and 

 1m @ 1% CuEq1 (0.95% Cu, 0.01% Co, & 4.5g/t Ag) from 76m within 6m @ 0.5% 

CuEq (0.36% Cu, 0.01% Co, & 3.3g/t Ag) from 73m. 

DGO is also assessing Pernatty’s potential to host iron oxide copper-gold mineralisation 

following encouraging results from Coda Minerals’ (ASX:COD, not rated) at Emmie Bluff, 

20km north of DGO’s tenements. 

 Figure 17 – Pernatty geology  

 

 

 SOURCE: CORPORATE PRESENTATION – FEBRUARY 2021 
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Yilgarn Exploration Ventures – Yilgarn, WA (40% interest) 

In July 2020, DGO acquired a 40% interest in the Yilgarn Exploration Ventures Pty Ltd 

(YEV), a subsidiary of SensOre Limited, for a total consideration of $4m. The acquisition 

comprised an upfront $2m payment, with the remaining $2m payable within 12 months. 

The joint venture’s total land package in the Yilgarn region, Western Australia, covers 

600km2 and contains 9 prospective exploration targets.  

SensOre specialises in the development and utilisation of artificial intelligence machine 

learning technologies in mineral exploration. SensOre’s internally developed Discriminant 

Predictive Targeting technology utilises publicly available geological information in 

predictive analysis to generate exploration targets.  

RC drill results at the Mt Magnet JV project (YEV earning 85% interest) received in the 

March 2021 quarter identified a shallow mineralised system extending up to 2.5km. This 

target was identified using SenSore’s technology. Assay results from follow-up RC drilling 

at Mt Magnet featured a 14m @ 1.55g/t from 122m intersection. 

Other targets to be tested by the Joint Venture include:  

 Desdemona North (YEV earning 75%; DGO effective 30%); 

 North Darlot (YEV earning 85%; DGO effective 34%); 

 Christmas Well (YEV 100%; DGO effective 40%); 

 Providence Bore (YEV 100%; DGO effective 40%);  

 Boondanoo (YEV 100%; DGO effective 40%);  

 Mt Magnet (YEV 100%; DGO effective 40%); and 

 Tea Well JV (YEV 100%; DGO effective 40%). 

YEV have the right to earn a 75% interest in the Desdemona North tenement by spending 

$3.5m on exploration activities within three years (from July 2020) and a 85% interest in 

the North Darlot tenement by spending $4m on exploration activities within four years (also 

from July 2020). 

Black Flag – Eastern Goldfields, WA (100% interest) 

DGO’s 30km2 Black Flag land position is prospective for gold mineralisation intersected in 

prior drilling programs by previous land holders. DGO sees potential for extensions of the 

untested, mineralised Teal-Gimlet corridor. Black Flag is situated 30km north of Kalgoorlie, 

Western Australia.  

A follow up 14 hole RC and diamond drilling program commenced in late 2020 identified an 

extension to a previously reported result, taking the total intersection to 12m @ 3.2g/t Au 

from 116m. DGO’s analysis of the published results indicates the potential that a significant 

mineralised system could exist. Follow-up drilling is being planned. 

Lake Randall – Eastern Goldfields, WA (70% / 100% interest) 

DGO’s Lake Randall tenements cover 230km2 of underexplored prospective terrain under 

a shallow lake and transported sediment cover. The land holdings are 50km east of 

Kambalda and 7km south of Silverlake Resources’ (ASX:SLR, not rated) Mt Belches gold 

deposit. A ground gravity survey conducted in late 2019 identified fourteen targets that 

could relate to structures associated with Mt Belches-style gold mineralisation. 

Deleta – Eastern Goldfields, WA (100% interest) 

Deleta is a package of tenements covering 728km2 of the underexplored Deleta 

Greenstone Belt, located between the Yamarna Greenstone and Duketon belts, which are 

known to contain gold mineralisation. Deleta’s prospectivity is associated with gold 

mineralisation in structures within the north-north-west trending De La Poer Fault. 
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Geophysical datasets are being examined to generate geochemical survey and drilling 

targets. 

Tom Price – Pilbara, WA (80% / 100% interest) 

DGO’s 70km2 land position contains prospective regional anticlinal structures where prior 

exploration has identified anomalous gold mineralisation up to 2.8 g/t gold in rock chip 

samples. DGO is seeking land access for future exploration activities.  
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Appendix 1: Board & management 

 Table 17 - Board of Directors & executive team 

 

Name Position Appointed to current position in 

Eduard Eshuys  Executive Chairman July 2010 

Bruce Parncutt AO Executive Director April 2020 

Ross Hutton Non-Executive Director April 2007 

Katina Law Non-Executive Director June 2020 

Andrew Cook Chief Financial Officer  

Markus Ziemer  Chief Operating Officer  

David Hamlyn General Manager  
 

 SOURCE: COMPANY WEBSITE 

Board of Directors & executive team 

Eduard Eshuys - Executive Chairman 

Eduard is a geologist with several decades of exploration development and operating 

experience in Australia. His successes as Exploration Director of Great Central Mines Ltd  

are well known. In the late 1980s and early 1990s he led the teams that discovered 

Plutonic, discovered, developed and operated Bronzewing and Jundee gold deposits, and 

the Cawse Laterite Nickel Deposit. He has also led the discoveries in the Western 

Australian Maggie Hays and Mariners nickel sulphide discoveries in the 1970’s. More 

recently he was the Managing Director and CEO of St Barbara Limited from July 2004 to 

March 2009. During this time St Barbara Limited grew substantially as a gold producer as a 

consequence of the underground re-development of the Sons of Gwalia Mine at Leonora 

WA. Eduard is a Director of Dacian Gold Limited and De Grey Mining Limited. Eduard 

joined the Company on 15 July 2010 as Executive Chairman. 

Bruce Parncutt AO - Executive Director 

Bruce is Chairman of investment banking group Lion Capital, a member of The Australian 

Ballet Board, a Trustee of the Helen MacPherson Smith Trust and a Director of De Grey 

Mining Limited. His career spans over 40 years in investment management, investment 

banking and stock broking. Previous roles include have included: Managing Director of 

McIntosh Securities, Senior Vice President of Merrill Lynch, Director of Australian Stock 

Exchange Ltd, President of the Council of Trustees of the National Gallery of Victoria, 

Board Member and Chairman of the NGV Foundation, member of the Felton Bequest 

Committee, Council member of Melbourne Grammar School, and Director of a number of 

listed public companies, including Acrux Ltd, Praemium Limited and Stuart Petroleum Ltd. 

Bruce was appointed Executive Director on 1 April 2020. 

Ross Hutton - Non-Executive Director 

Ross is a Mining Engineer with over 45 years’ experience in the minerals industry ranging 

from mining to project management in technical and executive management roles. He has 

worked in corporate and consultative roles managing activities from feasibility studies to 

operations both in Australia and internationally. He was appointed Non-Executive Director 

on 5 April 2007. 
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Katina Law - Non-Executive Director 

Katina Law has 29 years’ experience in the mining industry covering corporate and site-

based roles across several continents. She is an experienced company director and is 

currently the Non-Executive Chair of Yandal Resources Ltd (ASX:YRL) and was previously 

Non-Executive Chair of Ardea Resources Ltd (ASX:ARL).  She has worked with a number 

of ASX listed resources companies in strategic financial advisory and general management 

roles, including on development and evaluation projects which were later subject to 

corporate transactions. Ms Law has also held senior positions at Newmont Mining 

Corporation’s Batu Hijau copper gold project in Indonesia and their head office in Denver, 

USA and at LionOre International based in Perth. Ms Law has a Bachelor of Commerce 

degree from UWA, is a Fellow of CPA Australia and has an MBA from London Business 

School. She is currently a non-executive Director of headspace National Youth Mental 

Health Foundation. Katina was appointed Non-Executive Director on 1 June 2020. 

Andrew Cook - CFO 

Andrew is a Chartered Accountant with over 30 years of professional experience.  He is an 

experienced advisor in accounting, taxation, finance and corporate strategy.  He started his 

career at Arthur Andersen and then established a boutique Chartered Accounting practice 

focusing on advice to public and private companies and their executives.  He has 

consulted to a range of listed companies in mining and other industries.  Andrew has 

significant practical and technical experience in business, finance, taxation, business 

structure and restructuring, change management, and governance. He has held a number 

of unlisted company directorships and advisory board roles and lectured and tutored in the 

Chartered Accountants CA Program for 15 years. 

Markus Ziemer - COO 

Markus Ziemer has over 20 years’ general management, legal and company secretary 

experience in mining, exploration, energy and technology businesses. For eight years he 

was General Manager Corporate at Pacific Hydro working on a range of corporate and 

project development initiatives during a period of significant growth in the company’s 

project portfolio in Australia, Chile and Brazil. Prior to that he worked in listed mining and 

exploration companies Newcrest Mining, Ashton Mining and Australian Diamond 

Exploration in legal and company secretary roles, gaining experience in a range of project,  

joint venture, M&A, funding and exploration activities. 

David Hamlyn - General Manager 

David Hamlyn is a geologist with a broad range of exploration, mine management and 

corporate experience. He has been involved in the development of several junior 

exploration companies and the successful exploration for, and development of, gold 

deposits in Western Australia as well as precious metal, base metal and uranium 

exploration throughout Australia. 

Chris Wilcox - Senior Geologist - Business Development 

Chris is a geologist whose experience over the last 15 years spans multiple commodities, 

jurisdictions, and government geological surveys. This includes leading a team exploring 

epithermal gold deposits in South Korea, managing South Australia’s PACE Copper 

initiative, and business development for an energy company. 

SOURCE: COMPANY WEBSITE 
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Appendix 2: Capital structure 

Capital structure 

 

 Table 18 - Capital structure 

 

Cash $m 9.3* 

Debt $m 0.0 

Net debt $m -9.3 

  

Issued shares m 79 

  

Share price $ 3.00 

  

Market cap $m 237 

Net debt $m (9) 

EV (undiluted) $m 228 

  

Options / rights m 8 

Issued shares (diluted) m 87 

  

Market cap (diluted) m 260 

Net debt $m (22) 

EV (diluted) $m 238 

  

Free float 44% 
 

 
SOURCE: COMPANY DATA AND BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES. 
NOTE: *CASH INCLUDES EXERCISE OF OPTIONS AND INVESTMENT IN YRL DURING THE SEPTEMBER 2021 QUARTER  

Major shareholders 

 

 Table 19 - Substantial shareholders 

 

Substantial shareholder Shareholding m % held 

Ginga Pty Ltd, Asset Management Arm 10.4 13.1% 

Regal Funds Management Pty Limited 9.3 11.8% 

Mr. Bruce Parncutt AO 8.1 10.2% 

Cairnglen Investments Pty Ltd 7.2 9.0% 

Jupiter Fund Management Plc 5.0 6.4% 

Mr. Eduard Eshuys 4.0 5.0% 

Other 35.2 44.4% 

Total 79.1 100.0% 
 

 SOURCE:COMPANY REPORTS & IRESS 
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Summary: DGO Gold Limited (DGO) 

Company description 

DGO is a gold and copper focussed exploration and investment company. It has a dual 

strategy of investing in ASX-listed explorers and developers (brownfield strategy) and 

progressing its own tenements through exploration and appraisal (greenfield strategy). 

Both strategies are focussed on identifying assets that have the potential to be large-scale, 

long life mining projects, regarded as “Tier 1” by the industry. DGO’s brownfield strategy 

seeks to generate shareholder value through the significant premium the ASX-listed 

market attributes to gold Resources compared with their discovery costs. DGO’s greenfield 

exploration seeks Tier 1 discoveries analogous to world class cooper and gold assets. 

Investment thesis: Speculative Buy, Valuation $4.67/sh 

DGO’s dual strategy of combining ASX-listed investments with its own highly prospective 

tenement positions provides an attractive portfolio approach to Australian gold exploration 

investing. This strategy is led by an experienced team with substantial success to date. We 

expect share price growth as: further gold Resources are added and project developments 

are de-risked at its ASX-listed investments; and as exploration at DGO’s own tenement 

portfolio is progressed. 

Our valuation of $4.65/sh is supported by a sum of parts of DGO’s listed investments and 

greenfield exploration portfolio. DGO has prospective operations and cash flows. Our 

Speculative risk rating recognises this higher level of risk and volatility of returns. 

Valuation methodology 

Our DGO sum-of-the-parts valuation is based on its brownfield equity investments, 

greenfield exploration portfolio and an allowance for corporate expenditure.  

 De Grey Mining (DEG): We apply an in-house valuation informed by an adjusted NPV 

of a notional production scenario at the Mallina Gold Project (MGP) and an allowance 

for further exploration success  

 Dacian Gold (DCN): A DCF model of the Mt Morgan Gold Operation (MGGO) 

underpins our DCN valuation, with operational assumptions in line with the company’s 

five year mine plan. We have factored some upside exploration due to the targeted 

exploration program at DCN’s MGGO and the recently acquired Redcliffe project. 

 Yandal Resources (YRL): We apply an industry average EV/Resource multiple to 

YRL’s defined Flushing Meadows Resource (268koz) and to an assumed upside 

Resource addition scenario to recognise recent exploration programs across the 

company’s tenements, particularly the Gordons Gold Project. 

Our approach to valuing DGO’s greenfield portfolio is market-driven and is based on ASX-

listed peer comparison analysis.  

Corporate costs of $31m is the present value of $3m in annual corporate and 

administrative expenses discounted at a 10% rate (real). 
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Investment risks 

Risks include, but are not limited to: 

 Commodity price and exchange rate fluctuations. The future earnings and 

valuations of exploration, development and operating resources companies are subject 

to fluctuations in underlying commodity prices and foreign currency exchange rates. 

 Infrastructure access. Bulk commodity producers are particularly reliant upon access 

to transport infrastructure. Access to infrastructure is often subject to contractual 

agreements, permits, and capacity allocations. Agreements are typically long-term in 

nature (+10 years). Infrastructure can be subject to outages as a result of weather 

events or the actions of third party providers. 

 Operating and capital cost fluctuations. Markets for exploration, development and 

mining inputs can fluctuate widely and cause significant differences between planned 

and actual operating and capital costs. Key operating costs are linked to energy and 

labour markets. 

 Resource growth and mine life extensions. Future earnings forecasts and valuations 

may rely upon resource and reserve growth to extend mine lives. 

 Sovereign risks. Mining companies’ assets can be located in countries other than 

Australia and are subject to the sovereign risks of that country. 

 Regulatory changes risks. Changes to the regulation of infrastructure and taxation 

(among other things) can impact the earnings and valuation of mining companies. 

 Environmental risks. Resources companies are exposed to risks associated with 

environmental degradation as a result of their exploration and mining processes. Fossil 

fuel producers (coal) may be particularly exposed to the environmental risks of end 

markets including the electricity generation and steel production industries. 

 Operating and development risks. Mining companies’ assets are subject to risks 

associated with their operation and development. Risks for each company can be 

heightened depending on method of operation (e.g. underground versus open pit 

mining) or whether it is a single operation company. Development assets can be 

subject to approvals timelines or weather events, causing delays to commissioning and 

commercial production. 

 Occupational health and safety risks. Mining companies are particularly exposed to 

OH&S risks given the physical nature and human resource intensity of operating 

assets. 

 Funding and capital management risks. Funding and capital management risks can 

include access to debt and equity finance, maintaining covenants on debt finance, 

managing dividend payments, and managing debt repayments. 

 Merger/acquisition risks. Risks associated with value transferred during merger and 

acquisition activity. 

 COVID-19 risks: Mining companies’ rely on freedom of movement of workforces, 

functioning transport routes, reliable logistics services including road, rail, aviation and 

ports in order to maintain operations and get their products to market. They also rely on 

liquid, functioning markets to sell their products. Measures being put in place to combat 

the COVID-19 pandemic are posing risks to these conditions. 
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DGO Gold Limited 
as at 9 September 2021 

Recommendation Buy, Speculative 

Price $3.00 

Valuation $4.67 

 
Table 20 - Financial summary 

 
SOURCE: BELL POTTER SECURITIES ESTIMATES 

Date 9/09/21

Price A$/sh 3.00 Bell Potter Securities

Target price A$/sh 4.67 Joseph House (jhouse@bellpotter.com.au, +61 3 9235 1624)

PROFIT AND LOSS FINANCIAL RATIOS

Year ending 30 June Unit 2019a 2020a 2021e 2022e 2023e Year ending 30 June Unit 2019a 2020a 2021e 2022e 2023e

Revenue $m (2) 3 2 - - VALUATION

Expenses $m (1) (3) (10) (3) (3) EPS Ac/sh (19.6) (0.2) (10.9) (4.0) (3.7)

EBITDA $m (4) 0 (8) (3) (3) EPS growth (Acps) % na na na na na

Depreciation & amortisation $m (0) (0) (0) - - PER x -7.7x -1284.0x -27.4x -75.4x -81.7x

EBIT $m (5) 0 (8) (3) (3) DPS Ac/sh - - - - -

Net interest expense $m 0 (0) 0 0 0 Franking % 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Profit before tax $m (5) (0) (7) (3) (3) Yield % 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Tax expense $m - - - - - FCF/share Ac/sh (33.3) (41.6) (60.7) (17.3) (12.3)

NPAT (reported) $m (5) (0) (7) (3) (3) FCF yield % -11% -14% -20% -6% -4%

NPAT (adjusted) $m (5) (0) (7) (3) (3) EV/EBITDA x -63.8x 763.1x -30.3x -67.1x -67.1x

LIQUIDITY & LEVERAGE - - - - -

CASH FLOW STATEMENT Net debt / (cash) $m (5) (12) (7) (11) (10)

Year ending 30 June Unit 2019a 2020a 2021e 2022e 2023e Net debt / Equity % -13% -15% -6% -8% -7%

OPERATING CASH FLOW Net debt / Net debt + Equity % -15% -18% -6% -8% -7%

Receipts from customers $m - - - - - Net debt / EBITDA x 1.3x -38.6x 0.9x 3.2x 2.9x

Payments to suppliers and employees $m (1) (1) (2) - - EBITDA /net int expense x 180.8x 1.4x 60.8x 20.1x 19.7x

Tax paid $m - - - - - PROFITABILITY RATIOS - - - - -

Net interest $m 0 (0) 0 0 0 EBITDA margin % 148% 10% -340% 0% 0%

Other $m (0) (0) (2) (3) (3) EBIT margin % 211% 4% -344% 0% 0%

Operating cash flow $m (1) (1) (3) (3) (3) Return on assets % -46% 0% -10% -3% -3%

INVESTING CASH FLOW Return on equity % -47% 0% -10% -3% -3%

Exploration expenditure $m (2) (3) (6) (8) (8)

Investment in associates $m - (11) (28) (3) - RESOURCES AND RESERVES

Disposal of assets $m - - - - - Brownfield investments Measured & Indicated Total

Other $m (6) 0 (4) - - Mt Au g/t Au koz Mt Au g/t Au koz

Investing cash flow $m (8) (14) (39) (11) (8) De Grey Mining (DEG) 85 1.4 3,900 230 1.2 9,000

FINANCING CASH FLOW Dacian Gold (DCN) 25 1.6 1,271 44 1.7 2,465

Debt proceeds/(repayments) $m - - - - - Yandal Resources (YRL) 2 1.3 91 7 1.1 268

Dividends paid $m - - - - - DGO Gold (DGO) indirect ownership 15 1.4 718 41 1.3 1,638

Proceeds from share issues (net) $m 12 22 37 18 10

Other $m - (0) (0) - - ASSUMPTIONS - PRICES (NOMINAL)

Financing cash flow $m 12 22 37 18 10 Year ending 30 June Units 2022e 2023e 2024e 2025e 2026e

Change in cash $m 3 7 (5) 4 (1) Copper price USc/lb 425 403 390 404 414

Free cash flow $m (9) (16) (42) (14) (11) Gold price US$/oz 1,888 1,850 1,900 1,968 2,017

FX A$:$US 0.74 0.73 0.73 0.74 0.74

BALANCE SHEET

Year ending 30 June Unit 2019a 2020a 2021e 2022e 2023e SUM OF THE PARTS VALUATION

ASSETS Shares on issue m 79 Used for valuation purposes

Cash $m 5 12 7 11 10 Options & rights m 8 Unlisted perfomance rights & share rights

Receivables $m 0 0 0 0 0 Diluted shares m 87

Inventories $m - - - - - Valuation discount rate - 10% Bell Potter valuation Current market valuation*

Exploration assets $m 1 5 11 19 26 A$m A$/sh A$m A$/sh

Other assets $m 5 40 79 82 82 DEG investment 348 4.01 220 2.53

Total assets $m 11 57 97 112 118 DCN investment 16 0.19 13 0.16

LIABILITIES YRL investment 11 0.13 11 0.12

Creditors $m 0 1 0 0 0 Value of brownfield investments 376 4.33 244 2.81

Borrowings $m - - - - - Greenfield exploration tenements 39 0.44 39 0.44

Provisions $m 0 0 0 0 0 Corporate & admin (31) (0.36) (31) (0.36)

Other liabilities $m - 0 0 0 0 Enterprise value 384 4.42 252 2.90

Total liabilities $m 0 1 1 1 1 Net debt / (cash) + cash from options (22) (0.25) (22) (0.25)

NET ASSETS $m 11 56 96 111 117 Equity value of core investments 405 4.67 273 3.15

Share capital $m 36 77 122 140 150 Share price premium / (discount) to market valuation -5%

Reserves $m 1 5 7 7 7 Expected TSR (Bell Potter valuation) 56%

Accumulated losses $m (26) (26) (33) (37) (40) * Equity valuations based on market close (09/09/21)

Non-controlling interest $m - - - - -

SHAREHOLDER EQUITY $m 11 56 96 111 117

Weighted average shares m 26 38 69 81 88
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 Recommendation structure 

 Buy: Expect >15% total return on a 

12 month view. For stocks regarded 

as ‘Speculative’ a return of >30% is 

expected.  

 Hold: Expect total return between -5% 

and 15% on a 12 month view  

 Sell: Expect <-5% total return on a 

12 month view 

 Speculative Investments are either start-up 

enterprises with nil or only prospective 

operations or recently commenced 

operations with only forecast cash flows, or 

companies that have commenced 

operations or have been in operation for 

some time but have only forecast cash 

flows and/or a stressed balance sheet. 

Such investments may carry an 

exceptionally high level of capital risk and 

volatility of returns.  
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